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Texas Honors Institute Reflections

Planning a conference as a Regional Officer is a very gratifying experience

that requires a lot of hard work. It involves long hours, plenty of pressure,

and relentless work to ensure that everything is ready on time for the

event. Flexibility is key; you really do have to “Keep Calm and Carry On!”

Keeping the conversation flowing seemingly on any topic, being

champions at asking questions, listening/showing interest, and of course

being able to inject professionalism, humor, intrigue, and storytelling are

all a part of the job - as is spreading the word through our social media

outlets and our chapters to encourage participation.

Our events are successful because we have a great team with great leaders  

who are very passionate and put in so much effort. A few qualities that I

can see on our team include resourcefulness, being efficient under

pressure, flexibility, interpersonal skills, organizational skills, being detail

oriented, and decisiveness. We have also worked very hard to do research,

set goals, design and brand our events, and coordinate with one another to

get the job done. 

Gaining a sense of accomplishment and feeling proud of the work we’ve

done feels like we are making a step forward for ourselves, our peers, our

advisors, and our honor society. It feels great to lead everyone to feel

engaged, empowered, and encouraged! 

ROs Make Conference Magic!

-Brandy Lewis, District V Vice President 

Planning a Regional Conference as a Regional Officer is confusing, time

consuming, but most of all, rewarding. Luckily, we have Professor Mary

Linder, our Regional Coordinator, every step of the way. 



This planning process starts with her giving us a gentle reminder that this

is our convention to plan, and we can make this the experience we want it

to be. We start with picking our desired outcome: what do we want

attendees and participants to leave with? 

We, along with the help of the experienced leadership team, start picking

speakers who can give messages that promote the Honors Study Topic and our

Regional Goals. We then carefully design the conference agenda, being mindful

of our participants' time, while also finding the best ways to keep our audience

engaged and informed. The Regional Officers stay busy planning fellowship

activities and promoting the conference on social media and in our monthly

newsletters. It seems like nothing will come together in time to create a

cohesive and successful conference, but we persist nevertheless. 

 The week of the conference, speakers and agendas have been finalized;

registration is complete. We start practicing our respective speaking parts and

finalizing things for the district meetings we will run. The day of the conference

you rehearse and review everything one more time, you make a last minute

social media post, then you pray, and hope for the best. It's showtime!

Now is the best part of planning a regional conference. We get to connect with

the amazing Texas Region and watch the speakers surpass all of our

expectations. We get to hear feedback from the attendees, and the seminar

breakout groups are fueling inspirational and intellectual conversations. The

fellowship events seem to be a hit with attendees. You finally sit back and

realize, you did it. You successfully planned and held a regional conference that

left the region inspired and motivated to start their semesters while leading

their chapters to facilitate impactful Honors in Action projects. Thank you to

everyone who helped make this event happen! 

-Ashley Winslow, District IV Vice President 

Attendees Flourish!
Learning to be quarantined and having limited social interaction has left

us craving for connections more than ever. Virtual or in-person, I seem to

jump at the chance of interaction. 



Texas Honors Institute gave us a chance to socialize, learn and have fun,

even if it was through a screen. All five speakers left me with a sense of

empathy and advocacy. Understanding the misinformation crisis to

redefining my flaws, I have taken away a lot from this conference. 

Personally, my favorite speaker was Dr. Matherly. Her way with words and

captivating storytelling abilities made an hour seem like seconds.

Learning about the importance of passing down cultural practices and

fostering resilience left me thinking of my own beliefs. My biggest

takeaway from this conference was that the fear of the unknown leads us

to make decisions that we cannot undo or fix. Learning how to embrace our

fears and facing challenges in an empathetic and confident way allows us

to be resilient while empowering others. 

Thank you to the Texas leadership team that never fails to amuse me with

their choice of speakers, fellowship, and learning opportunities. Three

days go by really fast when you spend it with such amazing people! 

-Deeksha Vivekanand, Alpha Mu Tau



Mindfulness Monday - All things mind, body, and soul!

Trending Tuesday - Post on Tiktok/Reels, let's go viral!

Wacky Wednesday - Show us your wacky side!

Thankful Thursday - Write a note or tag someone on social media

that you're thankful for!

Fellowship Friday - Share your chapter's fellowship pictures!

September 27th - October 1st

Texas Region Spring Awareness Week
February 14th - February 18th 

Texas Region Fall Awareness Week

Scholarship Opportunity

Scholarship

opens August

2nd!

Submissions due September

21st, 11:59PM CDT 

Individuals applying for this scholarship must be an active member of Phi

Theta Kappa at a community college who will be transferring to a

university the following year. Applicants must have a minimum

cumulative GPA of 3.25. All applications must be submitted through the

form on our regional website. 

 

Please make sure all documentation is submitted at the same time. If the

application is incomplete upon arrival, it will not be judged. 



Upcoming Events

Regional Workshops
Applying for Scholarships - August 31

Membership Recruitment and Chapter Marketing - September 14

Why Engage at the Regional Level? - September 28

Phi Theta Kappa 101/Five Star Chapter Plan - October 12

Building Champions for your College Project - October 26

Hallmark Writing and a Writing Timeline - November 9

Running for Regional Office and International Office - December 7

 

Texas Leadership Conference
October 15th - 17th

Temple College

Texas Regional Convention
March 10th - 12th

Hyatt Regency in Frisco, TX

Scholarship Winners

#2021THI Attendee Scholarship - $500

Deeksha Vivekanand, Alpha Mu Tau, 
Collin College



Dr. Mary Hood STAR Scholarship - $1,000

Courtney langfels, Omicron Psi, 
grayson college

Dr. yolanda romero STAR Scholarship - $1,000

Jordan booth, alpha omicron, 
tyler junior college

gigi delk STAR Scholarship - $750

micah leary, alpha omicron, 
tyler junior college

sarah duesman STAR Scholarship - $750

angeli rodriguez, beta delta omicron, 
tarrant county college - Southeast

Dr. Terry gilmour STAR Scholarship - $750

marisol tarin, alpha beta phi, midland college



Texas STAR Scholarship - $500

shelby morgan, alpha omicron, 
tyler junior college

Texas STAR Scholarship - $500

jennifer ebert, alpha gamma pi, 
austin community college

texas STAR Scholarship - $500

domonique gray, beta delta omicron, 
tarrant county college - southeast

STAR Scholarship - $250

alejandra flores, alpha gamma zeta, 
san jacinto college - South

STAR Scholarship - $250

aaliyah avellaneda, alpha mu chi, 
northeast texas community college



STAR Scholarship - $250

andrew mwenduti, beta delta omicron, 
tarrant county college - Southeast

STAR Scholarship - $250

maxime risner, alpha mu chi, 
northeast texas community college

STAR Scholarship - $250

kristinna lee, omicron psi, grayson college

Want to keep up with the Texas Region? 

Follow us on social media! 

@texasregionptk @texasregion @txptk


